Navigating Your Online Resources:
McGraw-Hill Connect, Pearson
MyMathLab, MyLabs, and e-Books
This hands-on workshop will be to help you discover how to access your e-book and the many other online resources that are part of your course material.

Tuesday, September 22 at 2:00 p.m.

College Study Skills I:
This workshop promotes college-level skill building in the areas of studying and exam review.

Tuesday, September 29 at 2:00 p.m.

College Study Skills II:
In this hands-on workshop, students will work on setting academic goals for the semester. Students should bring a syllabus from each of their courses.

Tuesday, October 6 at 2:00 p.m.

Note Taking:
This workshop focuses on effective and efficient in-class note taking.

Tuesday, October 13 at 2:00 p.m.

Reading Your College Textbook:
This workshop introduces students to active reading strategies that improve comprehension and retention of textbook information. Students should bring a textbook from a current course.

Tuesday, October 20 at 2:00 p.m.

Be a Better Math Student:
This workshop will introduce students to techniques to improve their math study skills.

Tuesday, October 27 at 2:00 p.m.

Avoiding Plagiarism:
This workshop will provide students with an understanding of what constitutes plagiarism and how to avoid it.

Tuesday, November 3 at 2:00 p.m.

Planning and Writing Your Research Paper:
This workshop will guide students through every step of the research paper writing process.

Tuesday, November 17 at 2:00 p.m.

Test-Taking and Final Exam Strategies:
This workshop focuses on strategies to improve test-taking skills and reading comprehension for multiple choice exams.

Tuesday, December 1 at 2:00 p.m.

Workshops take place in HLC 202
Tuesdays 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Drop in! Or register via email!
stepstosuccess@qcc.mass.edu

Sponsored by The Math Center, The Writing Center, and the General Academic Areas Tutoring Center